
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 19 Aug 2018

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: G Truett

Stewards: J Rea, D Barber, G Dimsey & D Green

Judges: I Uren & J Barlow

Lure Drivers: T Adamson

Starter: I Butcher

Kennel Supervisor: C Johnson

Kennel Attendants: C Archibald, R Skurrie & P Skerret

Veterinarian: Dr A Lavelle

Race 1
CROCMEDIA NATIONALS NEXT

FRIDAY
2:23 pm
515m

Maiden Aged Prize Money

A trial of the GRV endorsed real-time tracking system was conducted throughout today's program.  The
racing rugs in all the odd race numbered events were fitted with a location tracking beacon as part of the
trial.

The start of this event was delayed one minute, due to Sky Channel committments for a New Zealand
greyhound race.

A pre-race sample was taken from Molly Coaster.

Shanlyn Dolly was quick to begin.  Gunna Be Hoping and Molly Coaster collided soon after the start.  Hope
To Wyn and Ellie Wires collided soon after the start, checking Ellie Wires.  Hope To Wyn and Gunna Be
Hoping collided approaching the second turn.  Molly Coaster checked off Dyna Fiver on the second turn. 
Shanlyn Dolly raced wide entering the back straight.  Molly Coaster checked off Dyna Fiver approaching
the third turn.  Gunna Be Hoping and Ellie Wires collided on the third turn, checking Gunna Be Hoping. 
Hope To Wyn and Shanlyn Dolly collided approaching the home turn.

Race 2
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs

2:41 pm
515m

Maiden Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Dyna Ignis.

El Burrito, Ya Ya Ya and Wyaxehi were slow to begin.  El Burrito and Ya Ya Ya collided soon after the start. 
National Girl crossed to the rail on the first turn, checking Crime Scene and Dyna Ignis.  El Burrito, Ya Ya Ya
and Wake Up Wilma collided on the first turn, severely checking El Burrito; causing Wyaxehi and Wake Up
Wilma to fall, and El Burrito tailed off as a result.

El Burrito was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right foreleg
deltoid muscle injury, a seven day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards issued a warning to Ms Carolyn Jones, the trainer of El Burrito, regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners on the first turn. In assessing this incident, Stewards were mindful that it occured at the same time
as Wyaxehi fell, which Stewards believed contributed to the incident.

Wyaxehi was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right foreleg
radius/ulna fracture, a 90 day stand down period was imposed.

Wake Up Wilma was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 3
FOLLOW#NATIONALS18 No.1

3:09 pm
515m

Restricted Win Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Shanlyn Georgie.

Sketchy Skinny and Winsome Express were slow to begin.  Special Drop and Rappa Flash collided soon
after the start.  Special Drop, Shanlyn Sprite and Winsome Express collided on the first turn.  Rappa Flash
and Wok Fried Yabby collided approaching the first turn, checking Wok Fried Yabby and Sketchy Skinny. 
Shanlyn Sprite checked off Winsome Express approaching the second turn.  Wok Fried Yabby and Shanlyn
Sprite collided approaching the home turn.  Special Drop, Winsome Express and Absolute Breeze collided
on the home turn.

Race 4
BILL LLEWELLYN MEMORIAL No.2

3:24 pm
515m

Restricted Win Aged Prize Money

George's Fever was a late scratching at 5:29 pm on 18 August 2018, due to right hindleg fibula injury (GAR
23).  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any
future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Tyche Onyx.

See Ya Mate, Tyche Onyx and Savannah Ash were slow to begin.  Romany Girl and Superior Faith collided
soon after the start, checking Superior Faith and See Ya Mate.  See Ya Mate galloped on the heels of
Superior Faith on the first turn, checking Superior Faith, See Ya Mate and Tyche Onyx.  Superior Faith and
See Ya Mate collided approaching the second turn.  Romany Girl and Savannah Ash collided on the
second turn, severely checking Romany Girl which stumbled and contacted the running rail.  Superior Faith
raced wide in the back straight.

Romany Girl was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained left foreleg
abrasion and split webbing injuries, a seven day stand down period was imposed.



Race 5
TAB.COM.AU No.1

3:42 pm
515m

Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Tiggerlong Ray.

Tiggerlong Ray was slow to begin.  Unite Bale, Loch Mac and Dorrigo Bale collided soon after the start,
checking Dorrigo Bale.  Loch Mac and Unite Bale collided approaching the first turn, checking Loch Mac. 
Dorrigo Bale, Light The Track and Loch Mac collided on the first turn.  Handpass and Unite Bale collided
on the first turn.  Unite Bale raced wide entering the back straight.  Handpass and Light The Track collided
approaching the third turn.

Race 6
SANDOGS.CO/SPEEDSTAR (4+ WINS)

3:58 pm
515m

Restricted Win Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Zipping Bomber.

Vanda Mick and Zipping Bomber were slow to begin.  Dyna Denver checked off Taking Aim on the first
turn.  Zipping Bomber checked off the heels of Vanda Mick approaching the second turn and raced wide. 
Dyna Denver and Taking Aim collided in the back straight.  Vanda Mick and Taking Aim collided
approaching the third turn.

Race 7
RSN927 - RACING & SPORT No.2

4:13 pm
515m

Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Winston Cruise.

The start of this event was delayed by one minute, due to holding for a Ballarat thoroughbred race.

Naoki Colour was quick to begin.  Lonnie Knight and Wise Lewis were slow to begin.  Merry Magic and
Lonnie Knight collided approaching the first turn, checking Merry Magic.  Wise Lewis raced wide in the
back straight.

Race 8
SPEED STAR - SUNDAY 16/9

4:38 pm
595m

Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Spokane Flick.

Zipping Floyd was slow to begin.  Spokane Flick and Whiney Whine collided approaching the first turn. 
Adam Mandam and Spokane Flick collided on the first turn.  Come On Colour, Revved Up Dee and Ishmy
Girl collided on the first turn, checking Adam Mandam which collided with Spokane Flick; resulting in Adam
Mandam and Spokane Flick racing wide.  Belisarius checked off Revved Up Dee approaching the second
turn.  Adam Mandam and Whiney Whine collided approaching the second turn.  Adam Mandam and
Zipping Floyd collided on the second turn, checking Adam Mandam.  Adam Mandam faltered approaching
the fourth turn.

Adam Mandam was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained right foreleg
deltoid muscle and left hindleg hip injuries, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Come On Colour - the winner of the event.

Race 9
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

No.3
4:53 pm
515m

Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Uni Allen.

Darren Allen and Geopark Ruby were quick to begin.  Trey Smidge and Geopark Ruby collided
approaching the first turn.  Water Colour, Monster Jam Jack, Trey Smidge and Geopark Ruby collided on
the first turn, checking Uni Allen, Monster Jam Jack and Trey Smidge, and severely checking Geopark
Ruby, Unfakeable and Temujin.  Monster Jam Jack and Trey Smidge collided on the second turn, checking
Trey Smidge.  Geopark Ruby checked off Temujin in the back straight.

Unfakeable was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right hindleg
back muscle, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Temujin was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Geopark Ruby was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasions
to the left fore and hind feet.  No stand down period was imposed.

Race 10
KENNY'S BIRTHDAY BASH No.4

5:10 pm
515m

Aged Prize Money

A pre-race sample was taken from Spur.

Empress Rose was slow to begin.  Bluehawk Robert, Our Gal Livy and Vane Power collided soon after the
start, checking Vane Power and Our Gal Livy.  Why Not Grace and Spur collided soon after the start and
again approaching the first turn.  Empress Rose raced wide on the first turn and again entering the back
straight.  Vane Power trailed the field throughout the event.

Vane Power was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained right hock
abrasion, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Why Not Maxine - the winner of the event.

Meeting Comments:

Following event 4 - Exhibition trial: - Dyna Chancer trialled over the 515m from box three, weight 33.8 kgs. 
The times for the trial were 1st split 5:15, 2nd split 18:93 and the overall time was 29:35.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr Steve Menagazza, the representative of Art
Noveau, regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Art Noveau last raced on 17
February 2018.  Mr Menagazza stated that the greyhound was returning following a right hock injury. 
Pursuant to GAR 77A, Art Noveau trialled over the 515m from box one, weight 27.3 kgs, the greyhound
was placed third in a field of four.  The time of the trial was 29:69, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of
3.5 lengths.  Art Noveau was Cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results - Hayley's Style trialled over the 515m from box three, weight 26.7 kgs, the
greyhound was placed second in a field of four.  The time of the trial was 29:69, the greyhound was beaten
by a margin of a head.  Hayley's Style was Cleared. 






